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without any order whatever being given while calculation was made
respecting the chances of passing without diminution of speed or
change of course, until the accident became so imminent as to call
for the order "Full speed astern." I to believe that im-
mediate attention to her duty on :drst sight of the schooner would
have avoided the accident Her helm would have responded qUickly
in the state of the tide, and a very short distance. would have served
to change her head and secure safety. . . .
The attempt to pass the vessel in her way, shortly before the

accident, ,which required "full speed," in the narrow,crowded chan-
nel where vessels and tows were passing in and out at the piers,
shows a careless disposition and was well calculated to produce the
result which followed.
It is a significant fact that the people on board the schooner,

who are disinterested and were well placed to see what occurred" all
attribute the accident to fault of the illinois, and that her master
proceeded, and still presses his claim for compensation against the
latter vessel alone.
2. Was the Gladisfen also in fault? The Illinois accuses her

and complains, principally, that she ran out into the channel with-
out signaling, with a hawser of improper length, and did not take
necessary measures to see whether the channel was clear. It was
her dUty to signal and observe proper care to see that the way
was open for passing out with safety. That she did signal as she
passed through the dock and after getting outside is, as before
stated, fnlly proved. She gave ample warning which others heard
and heeded. She had! a lookout well located forward. It is said
she should have had a man on the end of the pier before passing
out. Possibly this is so; but the question is not important here,
inasmuch as her lookout and others testify that the opportunity of
seeing up and down the river from his station was better from the
pier, after the vessel passed that point, and that when she got into
the river the Illinois was not within view. Finding nothing in her
way it was her duty to proceed, which she seems to have done in the
customary manner. Her hawser was of the usual length, and she
seems to have. been blameless of any fault tending to the accident.
While I have read the voluminous testimony with care, I have

not thought worth while to cite and analyze it here, nor to discuss
the case at length. I have sought to do little more than state
conclusions.
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COLLISION-HELL GATE-HALLETT'S POINT-OVERTAKING-CROWDING-SIGNALS

DELAYED-ABSTRACTION OF RECORD.
The large passenger steamer S. S. in going eastward through Hell Gate

against the strong ebb tide, overtook and came in collision with the yacht
A. in roundIng Hallett's Point, going very near shore between A. and the
Jlolnt. The evidence was conflIcting as to which boat swung against the
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'" ,;;other. Hdil; that In the absence!)t impeaching testlnlony,a'Vesse1'81lWn
, \ llS;tl) are Qf
, pel"llov,s,oP"another mqving that it WllS S.tbat, in this
caseswting against the yacht, upon: meeting (2) that
thestekmer Was solely to blame fi'lr' attempting' to 'hiu\ld I that dahgerOllS
point so near the shore,. meeting' tba, tide' so' sUddenly; •and attempting to
pass the yacht in that situation; ltnd for not, sIgnaling, ,earlier; alsolleld.
(3) that the unexplained abstraction from the files
of the first report of the S. S., and the filing of.!m aJiiended report four
days after, both of which were'in the handwriting of aCIerk of the claim-
ant, was irregular and unlawful, and presumably chargeable upon the
claim!Ult, and would. thrQw discre<Ut ,on the .Cll6e If the merits
w,ere otherwise dOUbtful. '., ;', : '

'This was a libel in rem by Ferrai'C. Dinniny, Jr., against the
steamboat Sam Sloan, to recover for damages sustained by collision.
Benedict & Benedict, for libelant..
Stewart & Macklin, for claimants.'

BROWN, District Judge. At about noon on the 1st of July, 1894,
as, the libelant's steam yacht Aztec, about 80 feet long by 14 feet
beam, was going eastward throUgb Hell Gate, and rounding Hal·
lett's Point, she was stmckon hh,'starboard qual'ter, near the stern,
by the,overtaking side-wheel passenger steamer Sam Sloan,
for Glen Island. The yacht's stern was carried away, and she rap.
a few moments afterw.ards upon the rocks near the lighthouse, arid
became, as is claimed, a total to recover for which the above
libel was filed. ' , ' . '
The; yacht had come up on the easterly side of Blackwell's Island,

and when at the upper end of the island, and near the Astoria ferry,
she was somewhat ahead of the Sam Sloan, which had come up on •
the westerly side of the island. The yacht, under the supervising
inspector's rules, had, therefore, the right of way, and the Sloan was
forbidden to pass her in Hell Gate. The Sloan had many passen-
gers on board. She was going considerably faster than the yacht,
and from Blackwell's Island had corrie up on a course slightly cross-
ing the channel and heading a little toward the Long Island shore;
so that when she had reached a point a few hun,dred feet below Hal-
lett's Point light, she had come with,in about 80 feet of the shore.
When making the turn to starboard,she gave a signal of one whistle
to the yacht when very nel:tr her; meaning that she wished to pass
the yacht on the right, between her and the shore, to which the
yacht gave an answer of one whistle. Almost immediately after·
wards. the vessels were in collision, as above stated.
There is no dispute as, to the principal facts, except those that

happened a few moments before collision. The Sloan contends that
the yacht, of keeping her course and permitting the Sloan to
pass, ported her wheel and swung around to s1;llrboard, right across
the bows of the Sloan, when so near that the Sloan not avoid
her. The witnesses for the yacht testify that the bow of the Sloan
swung to port, and striking the starboard quarter of .the yacht near
the stern, threw her stern to port so that the yacht"being near the
shore, and going in the water at about ten knots, ran speedily upon
the rocks. '
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Most of the testimony, and its apparent discrepancies, excepting,
perhaps, the pilot's location of the collision, which is manifestly
grossly erroneous, is .easily capable of being reconciled by the fact
that persons on one boat the motions of another are apt
to ascribe apparent changes of position to the other boat rather
than to own. '
"Daily experience in the trial of cQllision causes," says Blatchford,

J., in McNally v. Meyer, 5 Ben. 240, Fed. Cas. No. 8,909, "shows that
nothing is more unreliable than testimony from those on one moving
vessel as to the abS9lute actions of another moving vessel. The
irresistible propensity is to regard your own vessel as stationary
with reference to the other vessel, and to attribute all deflecting
movement to the other vessel."
Accordingly, the ordinary rule in cases of conflict, is to give su-

perior weight to the testimony of a vessel's own men as to her move-
ments, rather than to that of those on board the other moving vessel,
when the fOl1Iler are in noway discredited by other testimony, or by
the cir.cumstances and probabilities of the case. The Governor, 1
Abb. Adm. 108, 113, Fed. Cas. No. 5,645; The Neptune, Olcott, 495,
Fed; Oas. :No. 10,120; The GIaucus, 4 Cliff. 166, Fed. Cas. No. 683;
The Elllpi,re State, 1 Ben. 60, Fed. Cas. No. 17,586; The Columbia,
29 Fed. 716, 718.
The. situation, and the well-known conditions of navigation in

rounding Hallett's Point, afford an easy, and no doubt a true, ex-
planation of this collision, and of the contradictions in the testimony
concerning it. The tide was strong ebb; the yacht had come up
close to the easterly shore, keeping in the eddy until near Hallett's
J?oint. In attempting to pass around the point under a port wheel,
on running out of the eddy near shore into a strong ebb tide, the
swift current would necessarily set the yacht's stem a little to port,
though she would quickly recover herself and turn to starboard.
The yacht had ported, and was attempting to make the turn before
the Sloan's signal to her was given. As the yacht passed up near
the Astoria shore before reaching the point, she had seemed to per-
sons on board the Sloan to cross the Sloan's bows from starboard to
port, although she had in fact kept straight up the channel course
along the shore, because the Sloan was headed a little towards the
land and continued this course until she brought the yacht on her
port bow.
When the Sloan straightened up within 80 feet of the shore, only a

little below the turn of the point, and undertook to go to the right
of the Aztec, she gained very rapidly on the yacht, which was then
in the stronger ebb current; and it was impossible for the Sloan
to port her wheel while so near the shore, until she reached the turn;
and then the swift ebb struck her starboard bow with such increas-
ing force as she rapidly approached the Aztec, as the latter was
rounding the point, that her bow was carried to port against the
Aztec's starboard quarter, giving the appearance to those on the
Sloan of that sudden sheer by the Aztec across the bows of the Sloan
to which the latter's witnesses testify. This would agree substan-
tially with the testimony of the Aztec's witnesses, whose testimony
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on this.pointis the more credible. The collision was a little to the
of the light along the turn, and within 100 or 200 feet

of the shore. There was nothing to cause the Aztcidoswing to·
wards the shore; every influence was to the contrary:'"
The blame for the collision must rest wholly upon the Sloan,

whose duty it was to keep out of the way of the yacht: (1) For at·
tempting to pass the Aztec while both were rounding the turn at
Hallett's Point so near to the shore, the most dangerous place in
Hell Gate; (2) for delaying her signal to indicate her purpose,until
she was close aboard of the Aztec, when there remained no time for
safe maneuvering. The attempt to pass in that way was in the high.
est degree dangerous. The pilot's testimony shows, that the Sloan
pursued her usual course, regardless of the presence of the yacht;'
that she ported her wheel to turn the point inside of the yacht, with-
out waiting for the Aztec's reply; and I credit the testimony of the
Aztec's witnesses, that the signal was not given until the Sloan
was very near to the yacht; so near that the Aztec; whose slower
speed was still further diminished by the strong ebb she was meet-
ing, had no time to do anything effectual to prevent collision. The
Aztec's answer of one whistle was immaterial. It did not induce
the Sloan's course, which was taken before the reply,and when so
near that the reply made no difference.
The case in its essential features, is much like that of The Gov-

ernor, above cited, although in the present case the attempt of the
overtaking vessel was even more dangerous than in that; and as
in that case, the whole responsibility must rest with her.
Another circumstance on the part of the elaimant ought not pass

unnoticed; viz., the abstraction of all the material parts of the first
report made by the master of the Sloan concerning this collision,
and filed in the office of the local inspectors, pursuant to. law, on
July the day following the collision. On July 6th, what is term-
ed M amended report, was filed, and nothing now remains of the
original report except a few lines of the beginning; all the rest hav·
ing been torn off. So far as could be ascertained no one knows by
whom this was done. What it amounts to is both a suppression of
the original official account filed by the party charged with fault,
and also an abstraction of a part of an important official paper from
the official custodian, serious misconduct in both points of view. If
the custodia:ll had authority to permit an amended report to be filed,
there WM no authority to permit any removal or obliteration of the
one already on file. Both reports were in the handwriting of a clerk
in the claimant's office; and without explanation, the claimant
would inferentially stand chargeable with the responsibility for this
abstraction. If there were otherwise any doubt about the merits of
the collision, such an abstraction of the original report would rea·
sonably throw great discredit on the claimant's side of the case.
Decree for the libelant, with costs.

I
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POWERS v. CHESAPEAKE & O. RY. CU.
(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. January 7, 1895.)

1. REMOVAL OF CAUSES-EsTOPPEL TO ALLEGE EXPIRATION OF TIME-FRAUDU-
LENT JOINDER AND DISMISSAL OF DEFENDANTS.
Though a nonresident defendant is not entitled to removal of a cause

to a federal court because plaintiff joins resident defendants merely to
prevent removal by the nonresident, where the complaint states a good
joint cause of action for tort, yet on plaintiff's dismissing-before trial,
but after expiration of the statutory time for removal-the resident de-
fendants, the nonresident defendant is entitled to removal, and plaintiff
is estopped to allege the expiration of the time therefor.

2. SAME-JOINDER OF DEFENDANTS TO PREVENT REMOVAL-INFERENCE.
Where plaintiff, after removal to a federal court of an action against a

nonresident railroad for tort, dismisses it, and brings action in a state
court for the same tort against the same defendant, joining with it, as
defendants, .resident emploYlis of the road, and, after expiration of the
time for removal, voluntarily dismisses it as to the emploYM, their
joinder will be held to have been merely to prevent removal.

8. SAME-PETITION-JURISDICTION OF STATE COURT.
A state court cannot pass on issues of fact involved on petition for

removal, but can deny an application only when, as matter of law, on
the face of the petition, and the facts disclosed by 'the record, the right
does not exist.

" SAME-AllrEND}IENT Ol!' PETITION.
A petition for removal, notwithstanding expiration of the statutory

time therefor, because of fraud estopping plaintiff, which correctly states
the ultimate jurisdictional facts, may be amended in the federal court
to more perfectly state the facts concerning the fraud, they all appear-
ing in the record.

Action by John T. Powers against the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
Company. Heard on motion to remand to state court.
This is a motion to remand a cause removed from the circuit court of

Kenton county, Ky. On April 14, 1893, the plaintiff, Powers, a citizen of
Kentucky, filed his petition in the Kenton circuit court against the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Railway Company and David '.r. Evans, alleging that the
defendant railway company was a citizen of Virginia, and that Evans was
a resident of Kenton county, Ky., and that both defendants were jointly
guilty of negligence in the operation of a train on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail-
road, which resulted in severe injuries to the plaintiff, for which he asked
damages against both in the sum of $25,000. On AprH 29th, before an answer
or plea was required to be filed under the laws and practice of Kentucky, each
defendant filed a petition to remove the cause to this court on the ground
that both defendants were citizens of Virginia, while the plaintiff was a
citizen of Kentucky. The plaintiff, by answer to the petition for removal.
raised an issue of fact as to the citizenship of Evans, alleging that he was
a citizen of Kentucky, and moved to remand the case. '.rllis court found
that Evans was a citizen of Virginia, and denied the motion. The plaintiff,
thereupon; on May 17, 1893, dismissed his action in this court, and filed a
new petition on the same cause of action in the Kenton circuit court, in
which he made defendants, not only the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Com-
pany and Evans, but also William D. Boyer and Edward Hickey. '.rhe pe-
tition alleged that the plaintiff was a switchman in the employ of the Chesa-
peake & Ohio Hailway Company; that, while engaged in throwing a switch
at night, he was run down by an engine of the company, and severely in-
jured; that the engine was running backwards, drawing a caboose; and
that the accident occurred and the Injuries were inflicted because of the
joint, gross, and wanton negligence of the railway company and Boyer, thE'
conductor, Evans, the engineer, and Hickey, the fireman, the last three or
whom had possession, direction, and control of the engine and caboose, as
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